InsulWall Care & Cleaning Instructions

InsulWall Material

InsulWall’s exterior is constructed with vinyl polyester reinforced fabric.

InsulWall Cleaning Instructions

One of the best ways to maintain InsulWall and keep it from dirt build-up is to clean it regularly.

When cleaning InsulWall it is important to observe the following:

- Brush off loose dirt.
- Always use a mild concentration of a pH neutral detergent.
- Water should be cold to lukewarm.
- Use a soft bristle brush or cloth to clean.
- Air dry.

It is recommended to perform a test in an inconspicuous area for evaluation prior to cleaning the entire surface of the product. This will ensure it does not have any adverse affect regarding the aesthetics or functionality of the product.

Avoid detergents that:

- Contain halogens such as bromine, chlorine, iodine, strong alkaline or acids.

For additional questions on the care and cleaning of InsulWall, please contact your Randall Territory Manager at 800-323-7424.